
FOR SALE Nice f. Toom modern Houm in Churchill Addition Wantadt
brick cottage Small payment down, I bare a cash customer that wants a
balance in monthly payments, like rent. THE ARIZONA REPUBLICAN mall home In this addition. Come In
E. E. Pascoe, loans and notary public, quick. K. E. Pascoe. 110 North Cen-

ter110 North Center street Bt.
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PORT ARTHUR

The Japanese Were Hurled in Vain Against

the Outer Defenses

Confirmatory Stories of the Slaughter on Both Sides The

Russian Wounded Brought Into the City by Train
Loads The Assailants Shattered but not Conquered.

No News From the Opposing Hosts in the North Rus

sia Abandons Notion of Passing the Dardanelles.

Che Foo. Aug. 3. The steamer Wu-- i
how, which has just arrived from

New Chwang, brings furth-- r detail;
i.f ihe latest Japanese assault on Port
.Aithur. When nearing (.'he Foo, the
Wuchow picked up a junk currying
.even men, four women and one boy,
who left Port Arthur yesterday. They
reported that fighting north of the city
of Port Arthur occurred at Wolf Hill,
and was sanguinary, lesulting in the
repulse of the Japanese. Tliis hill is
a situation near the railroad, ainl eight
train? e kept busy bringing wouiw!-e- d

soldiers into the city. Wounded
men from, the east forts reached Port
Aithur in all kinds of vehicles, many,
however, coming afoct, dragging their
shattered limbs.

The Russians unite in declaring that
the foruefifs will never fall, but they
expect that scarcely a building will be
left in the city, where now there is
scarcely a. whole pane of glass.

The Wuchow confirms the statement
that the fighting abated during tho
r.igl.'t of July 2Sth. but had not com-
pletely subsided when the refugees left.
The Ru.-s-ia-n licet, from its anchorage,
shelled the advancing Japanese, after
returning from what seems to have
been reconnoitering maneuvers.

The Chinese arriving hete tonight
say that the Japanese actually cap-itu.:- ed

two lightly guirisoued forts ,on
the east shore, but abandoned them
when their comrades were reputed
from the other positions, Russians,
however, insist that this is untrue. The
lorts at Porn Arthur wit'tle with gun. i

including many of calibre,
the ncval artillerymen are alleged to
have inflicted the heaviest loss on the j

Japanese. i

The present unusual cxc-lu-s from
Port Aithur is due to the granting of;
pei mission to leave lh beseieed ity.
which heretofore Russian officials have
withheld. In, most instance-.- , tho itfa--
gees are peo le of the better chw who
are compelled to pay exorbitant i: ices
for junks, which ate scarce.

IF YOUR TIN ROOF NEEDS
REPAIRING OR PAINTING

Or if your gutter and r.ponts are in bad condition, now is the time to have
them fixed. We mak? a specialty of that kind of work.

D. H. BURTIS, 15 E. Washinrjton St.

RIGHT IN
Five acres in Irvine addition, platted,

Co
Ice Cream Sherbets.

Wholesale and

Or S.

UNSHAKEN

The Japanese, while repulsed, are by
no means beaten, and a 'eiiewal of the
light w.is expected when the junk de-

parted yc nerd-a- Horn Port Arthur.
A second junk, which ieft at the

same time, carrying omeiais ol me
Danish Mvst Asiatic company ail
their families, has not yet ai rived at
Che Foo. Among the prisoiieis cap-

tured during the engagement cat Wolf
mountain was a Jaiwaujse lieutenant
carrying a freshly written letter stat-
ing that the ligi.tlr.g haJ b en
and that the Japanese 1 is.-- ; s were
heavy. The Japanese are now occu-

pying outixist Keiahes which they cap-itur- ed

fiom the ltussians. Uoth the
Japinese aial itusxian fleet are re-

pot ted to lie in excellent condition.
Contraband goods for the Japanese

continue to leave Che Foo via Wei Hai
Wei.

LOST 20,000.

SarYie Official Story of Japanese Fail-

ure at Port Arthur.

St. Petersburg. Aug. 3. The first
Rus.-iia- report of the storming opera
tions at Port Arthur has jus.t been re-

ceived from the Russian consul at Che
Foo, dared today. He says a general
atta.k began on Saturday with the
Japanese in immense force. Therii
were two- bombard men is of unprecen-(iente- d

violence. ,Th" Japanese every-
where were repaired wi:h great l"ss.
their casualties probably reaching
L'O.OoO. T'.ie Kussian losses were In- -

significant.
The method of the tran:.iiission of

the message wa"? l'.at disclosed. K
may have conve hy wireless telegraph
to Cae loo. or possrt.ly ly junk, m
which case it refers to events of a
week a-- o.

PREPARING TO HIBERNATE.
St. Petersburg Aug. 3. A cording

'to a message received fram Harbin,

THE CITY
for the small sum of $S00, cheap at

Al's.
FORD HOTEL:
Kuropean and American plan.
Parties desiring bus for any part of
city call phone Main 215 or Main 73
Ford hotel .

TEMPE

$1,000. Water in Salt Canal. Now Is your chance for a bargain.
REMEMBER We write Fire Insurance. Our companies are among the

largest, the oldest, and the best,

WOOD O'NEILL REAL ESTATE CO.
TEL MAIN 365. O'NEILL BLOCK

RESTAURANT:

and

retail.

THE LAMSON BUSINESS COLLEGE

Offers every Inducement to the young person wishing to study Bookkeeping,
Kusiness Forms, Commercial Law, Arl thmetie, Grammar, Letter Writing,
rcnmanuhlp, English Composition, Spel ling, Reading, Civil Government, Com-
mercial Geography, Shorthand and Ty pewriting.

Come up to the College and lets talk the matter over. Right now Is a good
time to enter. College office Is open all day, Including Saturdays.

The Lamson Business College, Phoenix, Ariz.

THE SOLAR MOTOR COMPANY.
Announces that it is now prepared to negotiate and receive orders for mo-

tors of various powers for pumping and other purposes and to install thu
same.

A motor Is now in operation in Tempe and the engineers in churge will be
glad to exhibit at any time upon application.

As this motor will shortly be remove d and erected for a purchnser In an-

other iKirtlon of the territory inlendin g purchasers or those interested and
desiring information fhould apply at o nee to.

J. MURDO BRUNS
CLIFFORD ESTES

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX, AftlZONA.

Fald-u- p Capital llOO.Ouu. Surplus and Undivided Profits. J75.000.00.
K. R. DACK, PrcMitdent. T. V. PKM HIORTON, Vice PresMnt.
11. J. MiCLUN(J, Caahler. R. H. K UKM1STER, Assistant Cashier.

Steel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes, General Bank ing Business.
Drafts on all principal cities of the world.

Dl It KCTOKS : K B. Haee, T. W. l'emberton, F. M. Murphy. T. M. Ferry, R.
N. Fredericks, I. II. Chalmers. F. T. Alklre, J. M. Ford, II. J. McClung.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
FRF.SCOTT, ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital. M0O.0OO. Burplua and Undivided Profits, WO.000.

F. M. MURPHY. President. MORRIS GOLD WATER, Vloe President
K. N. FREDERICKS, Cashier. W. C. BRANDON. Assistant Cashier.

Brooklyn Chrome f'.teel-line- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxes. A general banki-
ng- business transacted. Directors V. M. Murphy. K. M. (iaire, Morris Gold water.
Joha C. Herndon. F. U. Brecht. D. M. Ferry--, R. N. Frederick.

Long- - Distance Telephone No. ML

General Kuiopatkin has ordered the
renioval from that place of all useless
civilians in order to provide 'the great-
est pos-slbl-e accommodation for tho
winter quarters of the Russian army.

AN OMINOUS SILENCE.

The Day Brought Not a Word From
.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 3. There h is
been a complete and ominous silence
regarding events at the front since the
receipt of General Kuropatkin'a brief
dispatch on August 2. ' Kven thi3
meagre official information was an-
ticipated by earlier advices to the As-

sociated Press.
There are neither official or , press

dispatches late tonight to indicate the
progress of the lighting around- - Liao
Yang, where it Is felt .that a most ser
ous situation must exist. It s

thought possible that there may be a
temporary lull. The ' terrible heat
alone would be enough to demoralize
the armies, and it would not be sur
prising if. coupled with several days of
severe fighting, it forced both sides ta
halt to recuperate. There is thu
greatest anxio.y to learn whether Oen-.- ..

ii- - . i . . . .eiai jvoropaiKin is seriously giving
battle or Is determinedly screening the
withdrawal of his main foi-c-e- .

There is a persistent story that thi
Russian army has been moving nori.li
for several days, but this cannot be con-
firmed. No information can be ob
tained tonig.it regarding the .reported
staking of the Japanese armored crui
ser Ka.-:i:"a- .

TOO HEAVILY LADEN.

Kuropatkin Takes Measures for Re
ducing Weight.

.St. Petersburg, Aug. 3. A dispatch
la Lire emperor dated August 2, says:
cnir troops retired from Hai Cheng

along the road toward Anshanshan in
perrtci order. The terrible lut:t
caused many sunstrokes and measures
were taken to diminsh the equipment
of the troops. No serious news from
the eastern front."

Kuropatkin'a armies are now concea
ira,mg upon Liao Yang, falling back
respectfully upon Anshanshan. Lian
oian fc.ian, Anping. These three po- -

ine princii.al defense around. .t : x'"1JU iaiig, enaoie Kuropatkin to riska general engagement. Kuropatkii
iiiruiij nas misgivings about histroops being able to hold Anping.
me correspondent of the AssociatedPress hears that Emperor Nicholas hasjust received a telegram coniaJnii

s i. . ,i ,s reported alsomac viceroy Alexieff, wire left Harbm
ior Vladivostok, letunied to Lis',
1JII yesterday and conferred wit
Kuropa-tki- regarding the situation.

QUITTING OF HAI CHENG.
11 ,1 i. ! . -iihk, Aug. a. (Delayed In

In consequence of thodesperate lighting of the List fe.v davs
lno Japane-- e burning movement,

e:eniieiieu i evac
uate nai .iieng and fall back
Anshanshan.

DECISIVE BATTLE AT HAND.
i eirsnurg. Aug. Z. The decisivebattle or the camjtiign is 'regarded as

ic.3c-- at r.nn.l. The recent nhting wa
u e ( twu-tc- r and the losses on lioin siaes were heavy. The Itus

mails estimate their loss at betweenu,wu una 5,000.

TO MANY TO PUSH BACK.
T : . iJ.ng. A1,g. 2. (Delayed in

irunsmiwion,) The P.uswians attempt
ed to push back a numerically supe
ii-.- r tone r.t Japanese from Kuchiatzuon juiy ji, which resulted in an a'.mlt
icu toss of one thuus-.in-d men.

JAPANESE LOST A CRUISER.
Koine, Aug. 3. The Gloriale D'ltalia

to-la- y published a dispute n from Tokio,
announcing that the Japanese annoied
cruiser Kasuga, formerly the Argen
tii- - warship Ravadia, had been sunk,
1 he announcement caused a great sen
sation nere.

A GUNBOAT SACRIFICED.
London, Aug. 3. The Daily Mail this

morning has the following from Nfwnwang under date of August 3rd
I ne Kussian gunboat Sivouch, whic

has been in, Liao river since the be
ginning ef the war, has been deserter
ana blown up near Sancha and the
crew with the vessel's gun:; have stall
ed for Liao Yang. Two Japanese gur
boajs, went on Monday to reconnoitcr
ihe position of the Pivouch ami were
fired on."

TEMPORARY CONCESSIONS.

Russia Will Not Move Black Sea Fleet
During the War.

London, .Aug. 3. In order to avoid
complications which might have th
effec t ef extending the area of the war,
Russia lias made a partial concession
to Great Britain in connection with the- -

Dardanelles question. Replying
BriUsh representations regarding th
closure of the Dardanelles to vessels of
the volunteer lleet intended for war
like uses as well as warships, Coun
Benckendorff, the Russian ambasssiidor
to Great Britain, ii is leaaned, has ad
vised' Foreign Secretary Lansdowne
that his government consent's to waive
the right to send fhips through the
straits during the present war, but at
the same time Russia makes no con-
cession! in relation to the general prin-
ciple involved and reserves to herself
the right to take such action as she
deems proper when the war with Japan
terminates.

The British government would like to
complete the settlement of the princi-
ple, but Russia does not propose to ne-

gotiate on this subject, if avoidable,
while the war i? in progress.

o

NOTHING SURPRISES RUSSIA.

Bialystok, Russia, Aug. 3. During "
downpoti'- - of rain there was a regular
shower of small fish.

STRIKE WIDENS

fiicago Is Likely To

Without Fresh Meat

VH0 WILL BE THE ICEMAN?

he Teamsters' Union Comes to the
Aid of the Butchers The Allied
Trades in St. Louis Turn Ag'ainst
the Packers A Chicago Riot.

Chicago, Aug. 3 The threatened
spread of the stock yards strike to out-Ri- de

Industries came tonight when an
order was issued by the teamsters' un- -
on forbidding drivers of ice wagons to

make any i ies to retail butchers
who, since the packing house teamsters
went on strike, have bn hauling meat
from the yards In their own wagons.

s: the refrigerators in most niaikets
la not hold enough ice to last longer
nan 4i hours, the aider to cut off the

supply of Ice, if it can be enforced,
means that many persons in Chicago
will be compelled to forego fresh meat.
The officers of the teamsters' union
have appointed pickets to watch the
retail markets all over Chicago with
nstructions to see that the boycott is

cairried out.
Outside of the d'ecision of the strik- -

ng unions to extend the strike to the
cemen there was little change at the

stock yards. AYith 'their new employe
arwl those that have deserted the un
ions, the packers managed to dispose
of fully SO per cent as much work as
is carried on under normal conditions.
Fewer than three hundred new em-

ployes arrived at the various plants to
day, this, beinng ahe smallest number
of strike breakers received during any
day since the employers decided to
bring outsiders to Chicago to break tho
strike. Tho packets decla-ie- l that the
reasonfor the small addition to their
forces today was thait they were about
through hiring workmen and were now- -

choosing only skilled men.
While admitting that the packets are

doing considerable business, the stiike
leaders declare that the employe! s are
losing money on every animal that is
slaughtered, as the unskilled workers
waste all the It Is on
this waste that the strike: s base their
hopes for final success, arguing that it
is only a matter of time until the em
ployers will become tired of .-

money and will make overtures to the
union for settlement. In a riot which
broke out at- the yards tonight, two
policemen were injured and' t wenty-flv- e

rioters were arrested after being
en Into subjugation. Tru trouble
smarted when five strike brakMi from
one of the machine sho-p- In one-- of the
packing plants were leaving the yards
and tried to hoard a street car to go
to their hemes. Des-pit- the signals of
the strike breakers the motormen on
twelve cars refused to stop, and the
crowd seeing a good opportunity to go
revenge on the non-uni- on men, legai
to hurl stones at them. Two policemen
who were guarding the entrance, wen
to th assistance of the non-unio- n men
but the rioters by this time had grown
in numbers so rapidly that fully
thousand angry men were trying to get
aCthe strike breakers.

Retreating into a machine shop, the
policemen sent in a riot call for rein
forcements. When additional police
men an i veil a charge was made on the
rioters. The crowd was armed with
bricks and stones and when the police-- '

men started forward every man who
could find room enough to do so, threw
a brick. Two bucks went true to the
mark, and two policemen dropped with
wounded he-ad- They were carried by
their companions to the machine shop.
Seeing the condition of their compan-
ions, the other eighteen policemen
made another charge on the crowd.
This time the onslaught was In earn-
est, eighteen clubs being swung from
right to left with all the muscle that
each man could muster. Kach time a
clb descended it landed on a man's
head, and fully fifty of the rioters wore
beaten to the pavement in this manner
before they showed any signs of scat-
tering. As sx-o- as the policemen saw
that they had the mob on the run, they
turned their attention to' these who
were lying on the ground and arrested
twenty-eig- ht rrieru

ST. LOUIS SYMPATHY.
St. Loute. Me., Aug. Z. The allied

trades have gone out on a sympathetic
stiike, involving all the tradesin the
packing house Industries in St. Louis.
In this last walkout all the drivers and
boiler house mere to the number of for-
ty stopped work at the plant of the
Ft. Louis, Dressed Beef company. The
meat cutters engaged in the vo s

city markets laid down their cleavers
and the owners or their grocery assis-
tants were forced to wait on custom-
ers. The diivers of all branch houses
of the Chicago packers In the city, to
the number of several hundred, ire
also out.

"KATY" WAS FIXED FOR IT

The Strike of the Railway Telegraph-er-s

Was Anticipated.

Honrton, Tex., Aug. 3. It is denied
by ollicials of the "Katy" road that the
road is tied up or inconvenienced to
any great extent by the strike of tele-
graph operators. It is said that the
road has been hiring operators at New
Orleans for several weeks in antici-
pation of the strike and that these men
are to be placed as rapidly as possi-
ble.

A QUESTION OF VERACITY.
Denison, Tex., Aug. 3. Conductors

of both the north, and south division
of the M. K. & T. railroad and the

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen
lave informed the deputy president of

the Order of Railway Telegrapher
that they will not handle any moru
freight in the place of the striking
operators, who have acted as ageivts for

he railroad company.
Superintendent R. G. Sullivan of the

Missouri. Kansas and Texas, tonight
made the following statement: "We
now have about twenty-seve- n opera
tors at work on the Dallas and Fort
Worth division. They are old men.
We havej plenty of new men to supply
he vacancies of strikers, but do no.

need them. All the agents on thi
Dallas and Fort Worth. Henrietta,
Rongam, Denton and, Cleburne divi
sions have been checked out or are
being so. This affects about seventy
stations and 210 men. As they are

out the new men are being
checked in. All of these are loyal em-
ployes."

R. Iv. Clover, deputy president of the
O. R. T. denies the statement of Su-
perintendent Sullivan and says that
there Is practically no change in the
situation.

ON BASE BALL FIELDS

Desults of League and Association
Games Yesterday,

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
DETROIT, 2; NEW YORK, 5.

At Detroit R II K
Detroit 2 5
New York 5 10

Batteries Kitson ar.d Beville; Ches
bro and McGulre.
ST. LOUIS, 4; rillLADDELPIIIA. 10.

At St. Louis R H K
St. Louis 4 9
Philadelphia 10 13

Batteries Siever and Kahoe; Hen
ley and Bowers.

CLEVELAND, 2; BOSTON. 7.
At ClevelanJ R II E

Cleveland 2 7 2
Boston 7 11 2

Batteries Joss, Rhoades and Bemis:
Dineen and Criger.

CHICAGO, 3; WASHINGTON, 2.
At Chicago R H E

Chicago 3 7 0
Washington 2 C 3

Batteries Walsh, Smith, Sullivan
and McFarlad; Wolfe, Fatten and KTitt- -

redge.

NATIONAL LtAGUE.
CHICAGO, 3; NEW YORK. 4.

At New York R ii
Chicago 3 s
New York 4

Batteries Wk-ke- and Kling; Mat- -

thewson and Bowerman.
FIRST GAME.

BOSTON, 7; ST. LOUIS, C.

At Boston R H E
Boston " .7 10 j
St. Louis C 131

Batteries Wilhelm and Mora; d,

Taylor. Zearfoss and McLean.
SECOND GAME.

ST. LOUIS, 6; BOSTON, 3.
R II E

St. Louis C 12
Boston 3 io

Batteries O'Neill and McLean;
and Needham.

PITTSBURG, 3; BROOKLYN. 2.
At Brooklyn R H E

Pittsburg 3 7 3
Brooklyn ;. : 4 0

Batteries Miller, Lynch and Car- -
isch; Cronin and Berwin.

FIRST GAME.
At Philadelphia-Cincin- nati R II

11
Philadelphia 0 3

Batteries Kellum and Schlei;
Sparks, Duggleby and Dooin.

SECOND GAME.
R II E

Cincinnati . C 7 1

Philadelphia r 9 6
Batteries Harper andSchlei; Frazer

and Dooin.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
At Omaha r E

Omaha o 3 0
Denver a J 1

Batteries Sanders and Freeze and
Gonding; Eyler and Lucia.

ai fei. Joseph R ii j;
Colorado Springs r 9 1
isc. josepu , 3 jj 2

Batteries Villeman and Baerwald;
Maupin, Diehl and McConnell.

LONE STAR DEMOCRATS

The Nomination of a Ticket Withoot
a Contest.

Houston, Texas, Aug. 3. The state
democratic convention, adjourned to
night after the nomination of the fol
lowing ticket: Governor, S. W. T.
.Lianhum; lieutenant governor, George
JJ. rsieal; attorney general, D. V. Dav-
idson; comptroller, John W. Stevens
treasurer, John W. Dobbins; land com
missioner, J. J. Terrell; superintendent
of public instruction, R. B. Cousins
railroad' commissioner, Allison May
field; justice of the supreme court, T.
J. Brown; judge of the court of crim
inal appeals, M. M. Brooks. All are in
cumbents save Davidson and Cousins.

The platform committee wan headed
by" John H. Reagan. The plank
against nepotism which has been a
burning issue in Tt-xa- is mild, but the
next legislature is called upon to en
act a statute forbidding it. One plank
calls for a law limiting free transporta
tion to railroad owners, orTiccis and
employes. Senator Culberson formally
accepted the nomination for United
Stales senator.

Fonner Governor Hogg's- - speech
lauding President Roosevelt,' was the
principal topic of the day. It gave an
opportunity for former Congressman
Ball to answer and tils' answer did
much to elect Frank Andrew's chair
man of the legislative committee,
which furnished the only real contest
of the convention.

Those opposed to saloons did not
press the local option issue. .

NOTIFICATION

at in the

of of

Chairman Root's Comparison

OF FAIRBANKS

Ceremonies Indianapolis Presence

Thousands Enthusiastic Republicans

lican Candidate With the Senility of the Correspond-

ing Member of the Democratic Ticket Mr. Fairbanks
Address of Acceptance of the Commission Conveyed
to Him by the Notification Committee. ,

Indianapolis, Aug. 3. Unitod States
Senator Charles W. Fairbanks was to-

day formally notified of hiu nomina-
tion for vice president of the United
States by the republican national con-
vention. The notification address was
made by Elihu Root, temporary chair-
man of the convention.

Senator Fairbanks was given an ova-
tion when he accepted the nomination.

Five thousand persons from differ-
ent parts of the country were assem-
bled around Fairbanks' home where
the y occurred.

Addressing Se nator Fairbanks, Chair-
man Root on behalf of the notification
committee, said:

"The committee which now waits up-
on you was apiointed by the national
convention of the republican p.trty
held at Chicago in June, and its agree-
able duty is to notify you of your nom-
ination as the iepublicun lor
the office of vice president or the Unit-
ed States for the term' beginning on
the 4th day of March, 1905.

"We give you formal notice of that
nomination with assurance of the undi-
vided aind hearty supiort of the grea.t
party which, has executed the people's
will in the government of this country
for the better part of the last half cen-
tury. The ncimination comes to you in
accordance with the best methods and
practices of representative government.
It was the result of lung and eainest
consideration and discussion by the
members of the convention. It was not
the chance prouiict of an excited hour,
apd it was not upon the demand of ivny
powerful influence political .or other-
wise

tconstraining the judgment of the
deltgatep. If was not made'1 for the
purpose of conclliaitir g possible mal-
contents, or of swelling the campaigu
furvl of the 1 arty. No bargains or in-
trigues contributed to it. No suppres-
sions of the truth or misleading of
the convention as to your principles
and opinions were liwcessary to bring
it about. It was the deliberate, inform-
ed and intelligent judgment of the del-
egates front every state and territory,
and it was their unanimous judgment.

'It- - is a great ofnee to which you are
called. John Ada met, and Thomas Jef
ferson, and George Clinton, and John
C. Calhoun, and Martin Van Bu:e.n, and
many others whose names are illus-
trious in the history of our country,
have filled it. It is an office of high
dignity and immediate, ever present
imiKrtance. The credit and honor of
our country are greatly concerned in
the character aind conduct of the man
who presides over the senate af the
United States that powerful and au
gust body, of which you are already so
experienced, so useful and so honored
a. member.

"As to the supreme iesponsibility o
the vice presidency in case of succes-
sion to the presidency, we shall all
pray, and no one more earnestly thin
yourself, that it may not come to you.
But we are not at liberty to ignore the
possibility that it may come. Sad, and
bitter experience admonishes us that
provision for succession to he presi
dency is no idle forrn Of the last
twelve presidents elected by the people
of the United States five nearly one- -
half have died in office and have been
succeeded by vice presidents. A seri-
ous obligation rests upon the political
parties which select the candidates be-

tween whom the people must choose, to
see that they nominate men for this
possible succession who have the
strength of body and mrnul and charac-
ter which shall enable them, if occa.-sio-n

comes, to take up 'the burdens of
the great presidential office, to endure
its trying and exhausiting- - demands, to
meet its great responsibilities, and with
clear vision to guide the government
of .the country until the people can ex-

press their choice again.
"Our opponents of the democratic

party have slgneUly failed to perfoim
this duty. They have nominated as
their candidate for the vice presidency
an excellent gentleman, who was born
during the presidency of James- - Mon-
roe, and' who before the 4th of March
next will be in ithe eighty-secon- d year
of his age. Before the next adminis-
tration is ended, he will be approaching
his eighty-sixt- h birthday. It is no dis-
paragement of this gentleman, for
whom I believe we all have the high-

est respect, to say that he shares ihe
common lot of mortals, and that the
election of any man of such great age
would furnish no safeguard to the
American people against the disaster
Which would ensue upon the death of
a president with a successor not com-

petent to perform the duties of the
presider-tia- l office. It is common expe-

rience thait very aged men, however
bright and active they may appear for
brief periods, cannot sustain long con-

tinued revere exertion. The demands
of the presidential office upon the men-ta- l

and physical vitality are so great,
so continuous and o exhausting, as to
be wholly beyond the capacity of any
man of eighty-fiv- e.

The aittempt by such a mar. to per-

form the duties of the Office would
with practical certainty be speedily
followed by a. breakdown both of body
and mind. Ini contemplating the re-

mote possibility of the election of the

of the Vigor of the Repub

democratic candidate for vice pr--de- nt,

the of th country jit
bound to contemplate al- - as a n .

result of such an election bi -

of the pre.-ud- f nt's death, that oth.i.
not chosen by the people. and w- - ki:a
not who, would govern in the name
a nominal successor unable hliix-- . 1ft
perform the constitutional du!is tf ;'
office; or worse still, that doutt
whether the-vic- e president had :.

a condition of "inAbility" with-
in the moaning of the rirititu'.loia
would throw the title to the r--

president into dispute.
"The serious effect of such an event

upen the governm nt and upon :he luf.
iness Interests and general welfar - of
the country, and the seiious efTet i ev-

en of the continual menace of fu. k
an event, must be apparent o "very
thoughtful mind.

"In your election, on the other bint.
this chief requirement will be fu'lv
met. In th'; full strength ot middle
you are prepared for the exhauMin
duties of the presidency. Your nc
cesful and dis tinguishe.l career. Ik"
bility and probity, with which j

have already discharged the dutk-- :T
high office, the universal resiect arl
esteem of 'the people of Indian i . l

have delighted to honor you. th- - at
tachment of hosts of friMids through
out the union all assure us that j
have the character and the ability to
govern w isely and strongly should : oi
become president. Many Indeed aniir
our people nave aireaay turn--u iui '
you as a suitable candidate to le le.
ed directly to that great office.

SENATOR FAIRBANKS REPLY.
4

In 'reply Senator Fairbanks said: "

"Mr. Root and gentlemen of tl
committee; I thank you for the vejf .

generous terms in which you ha
conveyed 'the official notification of rr.r
nomination for vice president f t:
United States. The unsolicit-- d an I
unanimous nomination by the repu
lican party is a call to duty whicli I
am pleased to obey.

"I accept the commission wh: h y.l
bring with a profound sne of th
dignity and resjionsibilities of the e
alted position for which I have le-

nominated. My utmost endeavor l.!
be to discharge l:i full measure tb
trust, if t'.ie action of the utin.i
shall meet the approval of the Amer-
ican people.

"The platform adopted by the con-

vention is an explicit and en.phat1
declaration f the principles in entire
harmony with those policies of ou.-part-

y

which have "brought great honor
and prosperity to our common country,
and which, if continued, will brin urn

like blessings in the future.
"The monetary and economic l

cies which have been so forcibly r
announced lie at the very found it.o
of our industrial life, and are es.ri.
tial to th-- ? fu'Iest developmvnc of our
national strength. They give viral,
ty to our manufactures and cuiiiiwn
and if impaired or overthrown. tvrf
would inevitably ensue a period of li
dustrial depression, to the serioua in-

jury of the vast interests of both U?f
and capital.

"The republican party since H

served the integrity of the republic sw
gave freedom to the oppres-ed- . nw
rendered a more important servi h
the country than when it establ:i'4
the gold standard. Under it we !

increased our currency supply ufl-cient- ly

to meet the normal rn!e
ments of business. I; i.-- gratifftne
that the convention made frank !
explicit declaration of the iiiMeil4
purpose of the party to maintain th
gold standard. It is essential not
ly that the standard should be as g J

Continued on Page 8.
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